
FOR CONGRESS.
I am a candidate for re-election to

Cwagress from the Third Congression-
al District, subject to the rules of the

11 r nartv

FRED H. DOMINICK.

Subject to the rules of the Demo-
«r*tie Primary. I hereby announce

aiyself a candidate for Congress
fega the Third District.

SAM HODGES SHERARD.

SL P. McCravy is hereby announc-

-«£ as a candidate for Congress,
VujiI District, subject to the rules of

Democratic party.
WJUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
I Aereby announce myself as a

-MSECriate for the House of Repre-
orixtives subject to the action of

ttr Democratic Primary.
THOMAS A. PUTNAM.

2 hereby announce myself as a

<5raSi»te for the Souse of Repre-
sentatives subject to the rules of
fStt Democratic Primary.

M. J. ASHLEY.

I hereby announce myself as a

"Oawiidate for the House of RepreJ
anrtstrres subject to the action of
4ke Democratic Primary.

W. WALLACE HARRIS.

I iereby announce myself as a

OBMSdate for the House of Repr^-
aeertafc'ves subject to the rules of the
Brmocratic Primary.

W. L. BROWNLEE.

I iereby announce myself as a

ona&date for the House of Repre-
jndiiives subject to the rules of

Democratic Primary.
A. R. ERWIN.

FOR AUDITOR.
I iereby announce myself a candi-

dbte lor the position of Auditor of
tffcftmHe County, subject to the
rtTHi of the Democratic Primary.

TJTTXT TP JP\7 A MC

2 iereby announce myself a candi-
<%te for Auditor of Abbeville Coun-

to. the rules of the Demo.
«raffc primary election.

y ^ W. L. (Roy) POWER.

iTifiMreBy announce myself a candi-
date for re-election for Auditor of
Jtfebarrille County, subject to the ac-

fis&D of the Democratic primary.
RICHARD SONDLEY.

£OR PROBATE JUDGE
£!3ereby announce myself a can-

Jjhtf for re-election to the office
«£ Jrobate Judge of Abbeville

anfcjecfc to the action of the
Anscratic Party.

JONES F. MILLER.

I hereby announce myself a can.

te for Judge of Probate for Ab-
BcvfSe county subject to the rules of

Democratic primary.
W. D. WILKINSON.

FOR TREASURER.

1*1 Tx 111*
UiXBEftfly announce myseu as a can-

Aflhri for County Treasuurer sub-
jpefcia the action of the Democratic
IfiBuarr..
, FRANK B. JONES.

x II hereby am»unce myself as a

for the office of Treasurer
«a# Abbeville County subject to the
action of the- Democratic primary.

MRS. MARY" DOUGLAS EVANS.

9 Bereby announce myself as a|
candidate for the office of Treasurer
«f Abbeville County subject to the
Motion af the Democratic primary.

R. B. CHEATHAM.

SCHEDULE OF GAMES
OF CAROLINA LEAGUE

Jfeiy 27-28 at Laurens-Anderson;
AnbeviTle^Greetiwood.
July -?I_Aug. 1 at Anderson-Lau-

^e®s; at Greenwood-Abbeville.
.Angus* 3-4 at Anderson-Abbeville;

aft Laurens-Greenwood.
Aitgast 7-8 at Greenwood-Ander-

mtLy at Abbeville-Laurens.
ivimur Tfl.TT at. Anderson-Green-

~ ~ -

woon'.-At Laurens.Abbeville.
August 14-15 at Abbeville-Ander-

swn; at Greenwood-Laurens.
August 17_1'8 at Laurens-Anderson

att' Atiuevi7i£-Greenwood.
August 21-22 at Anderson-Laurens,

aL Greenwood-Abbeville.

ABBEVILLE Tl
TABLES 01

(By Wm. P. Greene, Jr.) ,s
Abbeville won the last game of the 1

series from Anderson on* the local 1

diamond by the score of 5 to 3. I

Abbeville secured eight hits off of
the delivery of Jones and Simpson I
while Anderson found Dick Sweten-'s
burg, the ex-Clemson star, for nine c

safeties.
Abbeville won the game in the \

fourth and fifth innings when they 1
bunched four hits, an error and two
or three bases on balls. This ended a

Jones and he gave way to Simpson b

in the sixth who pitched good ball li
for the rest of the game. V

For Abbeville Clark and Galloway e

R. each secured two hits out of three
times at the bat, while for Anderson v

the two Herron lads hit well. "Runt" 1

the boy whom Anderson brags about E

never striking out did that thing A

yesterday but he secured two singles p

out of four times up. The other Her>-

ron did the same that "Runt" did all t<

except striking out. si

The fielding feature of the game
* a 1 A.J

was in a crucial moment wnen ahu-

erson had a man on base. Erwin,
Abbeville's right fielder, made a run-

ning one handed catch of an Ander-
son player's line drive between right
and center field. This catch saved

jthe game for Abbeville for the hit

[would have been good for tw.o or

three bases.
An argument occurred in the ninth

inning when Werner hit a pop fly
wi^h a runner on first to Scoggins
who missed it. Scoggins picked the
ball up and threw it to second U>
force the runner on first. But umpire
Major ruled the ball an mneici ny iy

and the batter put, when the infield
fly cannot be put into practice unless G
first and second bases are occupied. G
We beat so what is the use of fuss- g
ing.
Box Score: p

ABBEVILLE . _ AB R H PO A E \
Galloway, E. lf._ 3 1 0 2 1' 0 h
Galloway, R. ss. 3 0 2 0 2 1
Reames, cf. 2 2 1 1 0 0

Erwin, rf. 2 1 1 1 0 0 1<
Agnew, c. 3 0 1 1 0 0 tl
Clark, 3b. 3 0 2 1 0 1 t]

Galloway, B. 2b 4 0 1 0 3 0 a

Scocrerins. lstb _ 4 0 0 1 1 0 0

Swetenburg, p._ 2 1 0 0 2 0

TOTALS . 26 5 8 7 9 2 0

Anderson.
Heron, R. . 5 1 2 1 0 0 t<

Werner . 5 0 2 2 0 0 1<
McGee . 5 0 1 1 2 1 1(

Heron, C. 4 1 2 0 3 1 r

Major 2 1 1 0 1 0

Vaughn 3 0 1 0 0 0 1<
Erwin . _ ___ 4 0 0 1 1 0 E
McAllister, _ ... 4 0 0 0 0 0 h
Jones .- -- 2 0 0 0 1 0 H

Simpson . 2 0 1 0 0 e ss

TOTALS ._ 36 3 10 5 8 2
Two base 'hits: Reames, Galloway,

B, Werner, McGee, Vaughn. Three
base hit: Erwin (Abb). Double play:
McGee to Erwin. Bases on balls, off
Swetenburg 1; off Jones, 4. Struck
out by Swetenburg 8, by Jones 1, by
Simpson 3. Hit by pitcher Clark,
Major. Hits off Jones 6, off Simpson
2; off Swetenburg 9. Umpire Major.

Abbeville plays Greenwood here
Thursday and Friday. Everybody
come out and help our boys. win. ^

ANDERSON WINS DOUBLE-
HEADER HERE MONDAY

In a pitchers' duel between Allen
and McMilligan in the first game Al-
len held Anderson to six hits in 13
innings but weakened in the 14th
when three hits coupled with three
errors netted the visitors three runs.

Abbeville threatened to score in the
second, sixth and eighth but failed tojc<
hit in the Dinches. This eame was the |tl
best exhibition of baseball shown
here this season. McMilligan did the
iron man stunt and pitched great ball
throughout, allowing the locals but
one hit in the second game.

(By Wm. P. Greene, Jr.)
The following is score play by play

^IRST GAME
Anderson.Heron, R. ground out

3rd to 1st. Werner ground out ss to 1.
McGee, ground out ss to 1st on fine
stop by ss.

Abbeville.Erwin, out p.'to 1. Gal-
loway, out second to 1st. Clark
ground out third to 1st.

n_j \ .1 u n .. i.n
£I1U, rviIU. IltlUIl, *_> UUl OO I.U

a good catch at 1st. Major, popped
out to 3rd. Vaughn, flew out to If. s

Abb..Agnew, struck out. Gallo- I

way, B., hit to 3rd who errors. Botts s

URNS
V ANDERSON
.ingles to right. Galloway, E., hits to
. who dropped it and threw out Gal-
oway 3rd. Scoggins forced Galloway
C.. at second?
3rd, And..Erwin singles over 3rd.1

McAllister, sacrificed Erwin down to
econd. McMilligan, struck out. Her-
;n, R., ground out ss. to first.
Abb..Allen singled over 3. Er-

irin popped to p. who doubled. *Gal-
oway, R., popped to 2.
4th, And..Werner hit fly to right

nd Erwin couldn't get it. McGee
unted to 1st who tagged him on the
ine. Heron, (3. flew out to left field.
Verner held on second. Major was

asy p. to 1st.

Abb..Clark, hit a live drive to ss

rho dropped it and threw him out at
st. Agnew singled to right. Galloway
I., popped to 1. Botts, singled to c.

Lgnew went to 3. Galloway, E. pop-
ed to c.

5th, And..Vaughn grounded out
3 1st. Erwin, struck out. McAllister,
truck out.
Abbe..Scoggins tripled to R. out

t home on attempted squeeze play,
illen flew out to cf. Erwin struck out
Ut c. dropped it and foe was safe.
Irwin stole 2nd. Galloway, R. flew
ut rf.
6th, And..McMilligan popped to

econd. Heron, R. was called out on

trikes. Werner struck out but catch-
r missed last strike and he was

turown out at first.
Abbe..Clark out ss. to first. Ag-
ew flew out to third. Galloway, B.
ew out to cf.
7th, And..McGee fouled out to

st f. Heron, C. out second to first,
[ajor out second to 1st.
Abbe..Botts fouled to catcher,

falloway, E. beat out one to ss.

ralloway, E. stole to second. Scog-
ins struck out. Allen also struck out.
8th, And..Major, was safe on

itchers error. Erwin sacrificed
raughn down to second. McAllister
it to ss. and caught Vaughn at 3rd.
IcMilligan forced McAllister at 2nd.
Abbe..Erwin singled to rf. Gal-

jway, R. bunted to pitcher and was

brown out at 1st and, Erwin was

tirown out at third, after the play
t first. Clark walked. Agnew struck
ut.
9th, And..'Runt Heron struck out

Werner out third to 1st. McGee flew
ut to rf.
Abbe..Galloway, B. hit a long on

in frt rrhf fiolr) Rnffa flow rtllf fn

iit field. Brownlee hitting for Gal-
way, E. hit to center field who er-

ored. Scoggins struck out.
1th', And..'Heron, C. doubled to

ift field. Major flew out to right field
[eron advanced to third. Vaughn
it to Clark and was out at first
[eron was held at third. Erwin out
5. to 1st.
Abbe..Allen flew out to center-

eld. Erwin flew out to left field. Gal-
»wav. R. out ss. to first.
11th, And..McAllister out second

> 1st. McMilligan struck out Runt
eron flew out left field.
Abbe..Clark flew out center field,
gnew fiew out rf. Galloway, B.,
alked. Botts flew out to right field.
12th, And..Werner flew out to

ift field. McGee flew out to ss. Her-
a, C. out second to 1st.
Abbe..Brownlee struck out. Scog-

ins out third to 1st. Allen out ss.

1st.
13th, And..Major flew out to

rnter field. Vaughn singled through
ie box. Erwin lined to 2nd who
aubled Vaughn off 1st.
Abbe..Erwin singled through 2nd.
alloway sacrificed Erwin down to
jcond. Clark fouled to third. Agnew
ruck out.
14th, And..McAllister singled

yer third. McMilligan popped to
inter. "Runt" Heron singled over

ite at 1st. McGee hit to ss. who er-

)red and to second. Heron, C. sing-
id to right field, one scored. Major
ngled over ss. another scored and
;ole second. Vaughn popped to cen-

jr.

Abbe..Galloway, B. out ss. to 1st.
:otts out third to first. Brownlee,
ut ss. to first.
First game:

nnn nnn nnn n?t 2 q 1

.bbeville 000 000 000 00.0 10 3
McMilligan and Vaughn; Allen and

ignew.

SECOND GAME.
1st, Anderson."Runt" Heron,

ingled by third. Werner sacrificed
leron to second. McGee popped to
econd. Heron, C. tripled over c. f.

\VVVVV^VVVVVVV
V BASEBALL V
V Thursday and Friday V
V Abbeville Vs. Greenwood V
V Games start at 4:30 V

VStores Closed. V
V Prices - - 50 and 25 cents. V
vVVVVVV V V vvvsv

head; Heron, R. scored. Major dou-
bled to right. Heron, C. scored.
Vaughn out third to 1st.

Abbe..Erwin, singled by third. Gal-
loway, R. hit to second who threw to
short to force Erwin dropped.. Clark
hit to second who tagged Galloway
onl lines and doubled Clark at 1st.
Agnew ground out second to 1st.

2nd, And..Erwin singled past 2nd
McAllister sacrificed Erwm to second
McMilligan out p .to 1st. Erwin go-
ing to third. "Runt" Heron singled
by third. Erwin scored. Werner forc-
ed Heron at 2nd.
Abbe..Galloway, B. out third to

1st. Botts out third to 1st. Galloway
flew out to center field.

r% 1 A 1 ...1 iL.'.J A.~
oru, aiiu..rncuee uut uiuu iu -ist.

Heron flew out 1. f. Major flew out
left field.
Abbe..Seoggins walked. Kennedy

flew out 1. f. Erwin hit to second who
tagged Seoggins on the line. Erwin
out stealing.

4th, And..Vaughn doubled to R.
Erwin out third to 1st. McAllister out
p. to 1st. McMilligan out p. to 1st..

Abbe..Galloway, R. flew out to
center field. Clark out ss. to first.
Agnew out first ynassisted.

5th, And..Runt Heron walked.
Werner sacrificed Heron to second.
McGee popped to center. Heron, C.
out ss. to 1st.
Abbe..Galloway out third to 1st.

Botts safe on third. Galloway flew
out center field. Seoggins struck out.

6th, And..Major out ss to 1st, a

beautiful catch by Galloway. Vaughn
flew out center field. Erwin safe on

1st error. McAllister hit a hot and
n^AMWAf] Kllf ^WAttf IfTi1A + r\

jjiliuci auupjk/cu uut iiucn vtuvi wv

first. McMilligan flew out to c. f.
Abbe..Kennedy out ss. to 1st.

Erwin flew out to c. f. who made a

shoe string catch. Galloway struck
out

7th, And.."Runt" Heron flew out
to c. f. Werner flew out to r. f. Mc-
Gee was safe on r. f. error and went
to second. Heron, C. flew out left
field.

Abbe..Brownlee was out on a

fluke. Agnew out pitcher to first.
Alien out ss. to first.

Brownlee hit for Clark in 7th.
Allen hit for Galloway in seventh.
Anderson 210 000 0.3 7 1
Abbeville 000 000 0.0 1, 2

/>\f illi -rn n or\d VoliiyVm* Tfonnorlv

.nd Agnew.

Greenwood Down* Lauren*.
Greenwood, July 24..In a pitch-

ers battle here this afternoon Green-
wood won from Laurens by a score

of 6 to 2. Bradley for Greenwood got
a home run in the third inning with
one man on base.
Greenwood 6 5 3
Laurens . 2 4 4

Henderson and Livingston; Bobo
and Culbertson.

Lauren* Meets Defeat Again.
Greenwood, July 25..Greenwood

again won from Laurens here this
afternoon, the score standing 5 to 2.

Moseley, pitcher for Laurens, knock-
ed a home run in the ninth while
Cox for Laurens got two triples out
of four times at the bat. Livingston
of Greenwood collected a triple and
a double out of four times at bat.
Greenwood 5 9 5
Laurens 2 5 4

Ethridge and Livingston; Moseley
and Culbertson.

JEFFORDS SETTING FORTH
GROUNDS OF HIS APPEAL

Columbia July 22..F. M. Jeffords
one of the trio convicted of the mur-

der of J. C. Arnette, Columbia filling
station proprietor and sentenced to
die on June 15th but whose notice of
anneal staved his execution, yester-
day perfected the appeal when he ei

served on Solicitor Spigner of Col. .

umbia, the papers setting forth the ||
grounds of his appeal.

L. G. Southard of Spartanburg and
Barron, Barron and Barron of Union
represent Jeffords. The appeal con-

tains eleven conceptions to the rul-
ings of Judge Townsend in the case,
the appeal also alleges that as the
trial started on May 15, when the
crime was committed on the 9th
there was intense public feeling j
against the defendant. The appeal
also sets forth that the trial judge!
erred in denying a separate trial for
three men, Jeffords, Harrison and'
Treece. . ji

Demonstrator
Coming to

Monday, Ji
PHILSC

Abbeville
i ais man 13 sucuauiy name
in the method of extendinj
by the eminent authority Di
make a special demonstratio

DrSc
JbdComfort

We invite you to makea sj
his visit and learn from him
who have suffered from corn
aching feet, fallen arches o
benefited bytheseremarkabh
there is a Dr. SchoU Foot Q
for every foot trouble.

Have a Pedo-grc
of yout

With chia new device, perfectedclear print of die stockinged fo
It registers your foot measuremen
tag die proper type shoe for your
fitting is simplified.

Pedograph Fo<
Come in*

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS |.

The County Highway Commission-
's of Abbeville County will receive
;aled bids, at the office of County
upervisor, until 12 o'clock on Thurs. 1

ay, July 27th, 1922, for the con-

action of Eight and 78-100 miles
f top soil road from Due West via }
shley's store and Eeowee Church,
) the Kay Place, known as the
iook road, as per the survey of the
ounty Engineer.
The work will consist of the neces- J

iry clearing and grubbing, excava.

on, culverts, headwalls, top soil sur-

icing and such other work as may
e necessary to complete the road j
ccording to the plans and specifica-
ons. Detail information will be
irnished by H. B. Humbert, County
nsrineer. <

Bids shall be on the prescribed
>rm and accompanied by a certified
ieck, or corporate surety bond, in
le sum of Five Hundred ($500) j
ollars payable to J. S. Stark, hair-
an, as guarantee that the bidder
ill, if awarded the contract, within
in days after notice thereof enter
ito a written contract and give sat.
factory bond in one-half (1-2) the
nount of the contract price, said
jnd to be furnished through an

jency resident in Abbeville County. ^
Bidders must satisfy the Commis-
on of their experience and ability
perform the work. The right is

iserved to reject any or all bids.
Done at Abbeville, S. C., by order

: the Commission, this 1st day of
lly, 1922.

J. S. STARK, Chairman. j
L. W. KELLER, Secretary. a

lly 12.1tw-3wks. fc
S

And finally, brethren, don't get v

f
10 busy these very busy days on the

irm to lean on the fence and look

a sunset and the "quiet-colored
id of evening.'

Wofford College

Pr<

A Foof
Comfort
from Chicago
our Store
ily 31th
)N'S
I, s. c.
id by The Scholl Mfe. Co.
3 foot comfort originated
Wra. M. Scholl, and will

nof

holls jAppliances j
pecial effort to call during '

how thousands of people
iSj callouses, bunions* cited
r cramped toes have been.
: inventions,forremember,
rmfort Appliance or Remedy

iph Print made y
r foot
by Dr. Wm. M. Scholl: a food
oc is instantly obtainable. >
ts an/1 is a great help in select*
foot By its use correct shoe

ot Prints Free
Anytime

WANTS
V. +

OR SALE OR TRADE.Two F
Touring cars. J. W. MART
Secession Ave. 7, 24.31

iVANTED TO EXCHANGE.<
set of Ford demountable rims
clincher rims. Practically new.

C. Perry at Postoffice. 7, 24 2t

7OR SALE.One L. C. Smith ty
writer in firpt class shape, good
a new one. See J. E. Clark, un

Eureka Hotel. 7, 21_2tc

-OST.Between Abbeville <

Greenwood, a pillow, buggy bla
et and plain blanket.wrapped t

tagged.bearing Yancy Graha
* name. Return to (State Ba
Greenwood and receive reward
7, 26,2tcol.

»!ONEY TO LOAN.At 5% per c

The Grainridge Farm Loan As
ciation is now ready to take ap]
cations for loans on farm land. .

applications must be in by Ai
28th. First come, first served.
C. Horton, Sec'ty. 7, 26-lt

1

VNDERSON YOUNG MAN
HELD FOR CAR THE

Anderson, July 25..Willis Shi
young white man thought to

rom Calhoun Falls, is held in 1

ounty jail here on a charge of hi
ng stolen a Ford touring car in
'etersburg, Fla. The young man v

J XTill a
.rresteu ycsiviuay at jiwva uui «

irought to Anderson last night
Sheriff W. C. Marett, in compa
irith other officers of the com

orce.

Duke of Richmond has a big bis
liamond that for centuries was t
ye of an Indian idol.

Fitting School
SPARTANBURG, S. C.

spare your boy for College on a

je campus. Fine climate; Re-

Officers Training Corps, Excel-

nstruction; Christian influence.

arge> reduced to actual cost;

$289.00 a year. Write for a

r. C. HERBERT, Head Matter.

ana


